Sixteen Kabuli chickpea lines composed of five varieties released in Tunisia and eleven breeding lines originated from ICARDA have been analyzed to measure their nutritional and physicochemical properties and to evaluate their seed quality. The analysis showed variability among the investigated material in terms of physicochemical characteristics of seeds (weight of 100 seeds, caliber, hydration capacity, inflation capacity) and flour (density, index of color and rate of proteins) and time of cooking ( Table 2 ).
Introduction
The chickpea is considered to be a very healthy vegetarian and important human food in south Asia and Sub Saharan Africa. It is a cheap source of high quality proteins in the diets of populations in developing countries where animal protein is unaffordable for most of people.
Despite the favorable nutritional profile, chickpea has several limitations such as a prolonged cooking time hard to cook phenomenon and poor digestibility. Some works have also reported variations in the physical and chemical compositions (Rupperez, 1998) . These variations are due to genetic factors or to extrinsec factors like the storage, soil, agronomic practices, climatic factors and technological treatment (Paolini et al., 2003) .
The chickpea quality has an increasingly important concern in marketing from the viewpoint of the raw material processor, the consumer and the breeder. Therefore, quality characteristics like seed mass, seed volume, hydration capacity, swelling capacity, storability, cooking quality and digestibility are receiving more attention for their role in the added value.
Chicpea protein digestibility is the highest among food legumes but it can be improved with cooking and rosting. The most important factors to breed for, are sulphur aminoacids, tryptophan, lysine, protein, large see size, regular seed shape, low decortications loss and low gasogen content. These are not in order of importance, since all are equally important (Williams & Singh, 1986) . showed a negative correlation between the properties of inflation during the roasting and the weight, the volume and the capacity of hydration of the seeds of chickpea. The properties of pastas stemming from some flour of chickpeas (8% and 28% w/w) were also deserving interest and were characterized for different cultivars . Some other works observed influence of growing environment upon cooking time and that correlation between the cooking times of soaked and unsoaked chickpea were not high suggesting that the factors contributing towards cooking time were affected to different degrees by the soaking which leads that cooking time is less important in breeding program (Williams & Nakkoul, 1983) . Despite published works describing the chemical and nutritional composition of chickpea, overall information is fragmentary and a comprehensive knowledge of the nutritional value describing cultivar influence on nutritional quality is lacking. However the realized works do not totally cover the relationships between characters of qualitative type so this study is focusing on the proteins and physicochemical characters since they represent most important quality criteria in Chickpea. Cooking, nutritional and physicochemical qualities to be evaluated in a breeding program require to developp methods for fast evaluation of these features. The study of correlations may be of importance for breeding studies in selecting for improved chickpea with high nutrient quality. The present study presents an attempt to give knowledge by physicochemical and nutritional correlations evaluation.
Despite the higher yield potential of winter-sown chickpea in West Asia and North Africa, spring-planted varieties may, in certain areas, be the only option to produce disease-free seed. However, spring-sown crops require one or two supplementary furrow irrigations to obtain a good yield. So we have also compared quality traits when we have supplied with one, two and three irrigations.
Method
Sixteen cultivars (representing a wide variation of winter chickpea from ICARDA) were sown according to a randomized block design with three replications. Twenty seeds of each kabuli chickpea cultivar (Cicer arietinum L.), grown and harvested under similar environmental and climatological conditions. A supplemental irrigation was practiced at mid-March, and April because spring was dry and hot.
The block one have beneficiated of three irrigations, the block two had two irrigations and the block three only one. 
Physical Characteristics of Seeds
The studied material consists of the seeds stemming from the harvest and of flour of grinding finely the seeds. Harvesting was in June by pulling up all plants and keeping them in ambient conditions. Three Random samples of 100 seeds from each cultivar per replication were formed to be analyzed for the following post harvest physicochemical properties of seeds and nutritional trait of flour.
(1) Seed weight (PG) was determined by weighing three samples of 100 seeds of each genotype and block. 
Where, Y 1 : volume of water + hydrated grains; Y 2 : volume of water added to hydrated grains; X 1 = volume of water + dry grains; X 2 = volume of water added to dry grains; N 1 = number of total grains; N 2 = number of non hydrated grains.
(5) Cooking time (TCUI). Where, L* defines the luminescence; a* and b* are chromatic components which define the green up to the red and the blue until the yellow respectively; a, b* and L* are indicated by the Spectro-colorimeter (Jimenez-Cuesta et al., 1981) .
All the tests are relative to the method of William et al. (2006) and the rate of proteins according to the method of Kjeldahl.
Statistical Analysis
The data were statistically analyzed using the software SAS Version 9.0 with PROC ANOVA procedure LSD option for the mean comparison; and PROC VARCOMP procedure for the heritability assessment. The study of correlations was performed with SPSS STATISTICS 17.0 with Bivariate Correlate Analyzing procedure. Note. PG: weight of 100 seed; CAL: caliber of seed; CAPHY: capacity of hydratation; CAPGO: swelling capacity; TCUI: time of cooking; CI: index of color; Pr: rate of proteins.
Results and Discussion

Mean Value of the Studied Characters
The physical characreristics of seeds (Table 2) show variations and each cultivar or line excelled over other cultivars in one or other aspect. Line 13 has the best rate of proteins but the smallest caliber of seed and weight of 100 grains. The line 5 has the biggest caliber (8.53) and weight of 100 grains (44.4) but a small rate of proteins (18.94). The line 13 has a short time of cooking (73 min) and line 5 has longer time (81.1). These results showed availability of seeds with favourable characteristics useful for different utilization. In particular, the cultivars with small seeds that are not preferred by consumers seem to be interesting for processing in nutritional foods, flours and dietetics. Two major types of heritability emerge from the Table 3 ; high value is registered for the weight of 100 grains (H = 0.77), the caliber of seeds (H = 0.76), the index color (H = 0.49), the time of cooking (H = 0.42) and the hydration capacity (H = 0.70) whereas the rate of proteins (H = 0.181) and ashes (H = 0.067) have low heritability (because they are depending of environment and cultivation practices). So physicochemical characters are highly heritable and chemical characters are greatly influenced by environment (the minerals are provided to the plant by the soil and proteins are resulting from the chickpea symbiosis association with Rhizobium living in the soil).
Genetic Analysis
Heritability
Chickpeas are lower in protein than most other food legumes but have a higher digestibility; which tends to place them a par with other widely used pulses.
The correlation between the rate of proteins and the qualitative characters is very important to evaluate for the improvement of nutritional value in chickpea.
jas.ccsenet.org Vol. 9, No. 3; 2017 Therefore this study deals with the correlations since few studies on the genetics of these characters have been accomplished; in fact most of the studies have focused on the correlations with yield especially.
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The results and the correlation coefficients we obtained are in the following Tables 3, 4 and 5. Note. Rate of proteins (Pr), Hydration capacity (CAPHY), Index of color (CI), Caliber (CAL), Ashes (CEND), Density (DENS).
Correlations
*: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed); **: Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
The proteins, the index of color and the caliber are significantly correlated to line, so high humidity is not favorable to proteins; the efficiency of proteins Rhizobium synthesis is limited in conditions of more humidity. Among the environmental conditions, factors like rainfall, waterlogging and extremely high or low temperatures have a serious deleterious influence on the normal activity of the chickpea Rhizobium (Kantar et al., 2006) .
The caliber of seeds is also affected conversely by more humidity because the vegetative growth is more important and delay the reproductive stage; so the duration of the size development of grains is shorter than in normal conditions and that is leading to smaller size of grains. The index of color is also decreasing in high humidity condition (more humidity is affecting the rate of synthesized pigments).
The index of color is highly heritable and significantly and conversely correlated with the caliber of seeds and then its improvement is possible with the aid of the index of color.
The capacity of hydration, density and the ashes are weakly correlated with the proteins, the caliber and the index of color. We can note that physical characters are independent of chemicals traits.
Nevertheless the ashes and color are mainly correlated (the coefficient of correlation is 0.246 in Table 3 ) so minerals are contributing to the color. Roots utilize specific and/or selective transport proteins to obtain all the minerals (usually as ions) that are essential for plant growth and development (i.e. Ca, Mg, K, P, S, Cl, B, Fe, Mn, Zn, Cu, Ni and Mo) (Grusak & DellaPenna, 1999) .
It emerges also from the table above that the rate of proteins the caliber of seeds are conversely correlated (-0,139 in Table 3 ). This result is in accordance with the works of (Krishna Murti, 1975) who find that the protein concentration of chickpea seed ranges from 16.7% to 30.6% and 12.6% to 29.0% for desi and kabuli types respectively.
This property can be even exploited in the choice of varieties at the origin of flours being of use to the supply for children within the framework of the improvement of meal's nutritional value.
Besides the rate of proteins is significantly correlated with the index of color and weakly correlated with ashes. The ashes and density are conversely correlated; when minerals increase density decreases; the mass of minerals contained in seeds is lower with regard to the major other constituents of the seed such us starch, fatty acids or proteins.
It emerges from this results that the physical characters analyzed in Table 3 are not dependent and their simultaneous improvement with proteins is not easy directly.
In another hand the correlation between protein and line is significant (0.368) and shows that irrigation in excess for chickpea is a factor's limiting synthesis (by means of chickpea Rhizobia); the blocks two and one have been irrigated respectively three and two times, and besides we have noted natural rain in first June after theses irrigations.
This result is in accordance with the studies of Kantar that concludes that among the environmental conditions, factors like rainfall, water logging and extremely high or low temperatures have a serious deleterious influence on the normal activity of the chickpea Rhizobium (Kantar et al., 2003) .
The correlation between caliber and line shows that the caliber is bigger in the block 3 which doesn't received irrigation. This is confirming that vegetative development is much more important in conditions of irrigation than in rain fed conditions and theses practices are affecting reproductive stage which is delayed and grains are smaller.
The index of color and line are correlated positively so when humidity decreases the index of color increases (0.424). This is in accordance with the negative correlation of the index of color and humidity (-0.19). Note. The rate of proteins (Pr), Humidity (HUM), Index of color (CI), Asches (CEND), Density (DENS), Caliber (CAL), Weight of 100 grains (PG), Time of cooking (TCUI).
The weight of 100 seeds (PG) is significantly correlated with line; the weight of seeds substantially increases when one irrigation (the test is performed in the Mediterranean region where early spring doesn't receive rain sufficiently).
The time of cooking is significantly correlated with line so less humidity tends to the cooking time.
The correlation between the line and proteins is also significant this is showing that proteins are more abundant in natural conditions (block three) than in high humidity (block one and two).
The correlation between the weight of 100 seeds and the caliber is very significant (0.902); seeds with big sizes are also of big weight. And then simultaneous improvement of weight and caliber is easily obtained.
The correlation of the time of cooking and the caliber is significant (0.421) and shows that seeds with big caliber have a longer time of cooking. Nevertheless this correlation can be broken by soaking the seed overnight before cooking. The correlation between the time of cooking and the rate of proteins is not significant (-0.058); so the selection for consumption of varieties with high rate of proteins and short cooking time is possibleSuch property gives to chickpea an increasing in the nutritional value (indeed the extension of heating duration in cooking is a factor of proteins denaturing).
The index of color and caliber have negative correlation (-0.334), so big sizes have less value of the index color and this is in agreement with the fact that the grains of desi type and of smaller size are dark colored.
The caliber of seeds in block three were the biggest (the blocks one and two have gave grains of smaller sizes), and then much irrigation in chickpea is not favorable to obtain big caliber. Note. Hydration capacity (CAPHY), Soaking capacity (CAPGO), Caliber (CAL), Ashes (CEND), Density (DENS), Humidity (HUM), Weight of 100 grains (PG), Time of cooking (TCUI).
**: Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed); *: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
We note strong correlations between PG/CAL (0.902); PG/CAPHY (0.580) and CAPHY/TCUI (0.461) whish show that the characters the weight of 100 seeds (PG), the caliber (CAL), the capacity of hydration (CAPHY) and the time of cooking (TCUI) are dependant genetically so we can exploit this result in breeding programs for the improvement of chickpea quality.
We note that the weight of 100 seed is weakly correlated to the capacity of soaking (0.112) because the latter depends on the structure and thickness of seed coat and is independent of seed mass. The time of cooking and humidity are conversely correlated; the dryer the seed is the longer the cooking time.
Besisdes, several authors studied the effect of cooking (extrusion, roasting) on the textural, functional and nutritional properties of chickpea. (Kaur et al., 2010) showed a negative correlation between the properties of inflation during the roasting and the weight, the volume and the capacity of hydration of the seeds. On the other hand, the extrusion improves the digestion of the flour of chickpea because temperature pulls the desactivation and the denaturation of proteins making them more accessible to the action of enzymes (Millan-Carillo, 2009 ).
Among the cool season legumes, chickpea is the most tolerant crop but, the crop does respond positively to irrigation. Commonly the crop is growing on conserved moisture at the end of rainy season so supplemental irrigation to relieve moisture shortage at critical stages is a practice of culture in chickpea producing regions.
Under Tunisian conditions chickpea crop growing at early winter, the seed quality increases for one, two irrigations and it started declining with three irrigations.
The proteins are the most important nutritional character from the viewpoint of nutritionists, nevertheless the weight of 100 seeds, the caliber, the hydration capacity and the time of cooking receive also a great interest by breeders because they represent the seed quality looked for by the consumer.
Strong correlations are noted between the weight of 100 seeds and the caliber (0,902) and high correlations are registered between the weight of 100 seeds and the hydration capacity (0,580) and also between the hydration capacity and the time of cooking (0,461). These results are useful in breeding programs and show that a simultaneous improvement is possible of these characters in early generations. For the proteins the improvement seems to be more slowly (the correlations are weak with the studied characters), but culture practices may give substantially enhancements; the data show that supplemental irrigation is advantageous to protein's rate when the number doesn't exceed two irrigations. We also note that positive result is registered for the weight of 100 seeds and the caliber.
The coefficients of correlations are significant between the time of cooking and the caliber (0,421) and between the time of cooking and the weight of 100 seeds (0,448) ( Table 4 ). Besides the weight of 100 seeds and the caliber have high heritability respectively (H = 0,774 and 0,767) ( Table 2 ). Therefore Cooking time is a potentially improvable character whose including in breeding programs is beneficial. Both agronomic and genetic approaches are complementary and are leading to improve seed quality (i.e. weight, caliber, hydration capacity and cooking time). Supplemental irrigation and specific cultural practices are much more effective than breeding to improve the rate of proteins in Chickpea.
